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Abstract
Smoke is known to cause electrical equipment failure, but the
likelihood of immediate failure during a fire is unknown.
Traditional failure assessment techniques measure the
density of ionic contaminants deposited on surfaces to
determine the need for cleaning or replacement of electronic
equipment exposed to smoke. Such techniques focus on longterm effects, such as corrosion, but do not address the
immediate effects of the fire. This document reports the
results of tests on the immediate effects of smoke on
electronic equipment. Various circuits and components were
exposed to smoke from different fuels in a static smoke
exposure chamber and were monitored throughout the

exposure. Electrically, the loss of insulation resistance was
the most important change caused by smoke. For direct
current circuits, soot collected on high-voltage surfaces
sometimes formed semi-conductive soot bridges that shorted
the circuit. For high voltage alternating current circuits, the
smoke also tended to increase the likelihood of arcing, but did
not accumulate on the surfaces. Static random access
memory chips failed for high levels of smoke, but hard disk
drives did not. High humidity increased the conductive
properties of the smoke. The conductivity does not increase
linearly with smoke density as first proposed; however, it does
increase with quantity. The data can be used to give a rough
estimate of the amount of smoke that will cause failures in
CMOS memory chips, dc and ac circuits. Comparisons of this
data to other fire tests can be made through the optical and
mass density measurements of the smoke.
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Summary
The immediate effects of smoke on electronics are different from the long-term
effects of metal loss by corrosion, which has been studied by insurance companies to
reduce losses of equipment. This report concentrates on the immediate effects, in
particular the increase of conductance through the presence of smoke, because this
change has been found to be the most harmful to electrical circuits. When smoke is
present, the conductivity between air-insulated conductors will increase, and this
can lead to shorts or arcs. For static electric fields as in the case of direct current
(dc) circuits, the electric field attracts smoke, which deposits on contacts to form a
bridge. Typical values of conductivity for smoke-bridged circuits are as low as 1
MQ. For a high voltage alternating current circuit, ionized particles of soot provide
a path for arcing. Smoke effects on capacitance and inductance were studied in
earlier papers and found to be low.1
The goal of this project was to quantify how much smoke would be needed to cause
a circuit or component to fail so that a model for the risk from smoke could be
formulated. Finding a failure threshold for a particular circuit requires three types
of information: how much smoke will cause a given loss of resistance, how much
resistance loss can be tolerated by a circuit, and how does the electric field from the
circuit modify smoke deposition. Failure thresholds are important in determining
the reliability of equipment. In addition to the amount of smoke present,
conductivity changes also depended on the amount of humidity present. Humidity
levels above 60% have been found by others to contribute significantly to the
conductivity of soot on surfaces. These effects were also observed here.
Modeling conductivity through empirical equations, however, can be difficult,
because of the random nature of the smoke and soot produced. Smoke particle sizes
vary, and some single particles can be large enough to short a small-featured
component. Humidity increases the conductivity of the soot once the soot has
formed on a solid surface. Hence all the variables needed to model the conductivity
that would result from burning a given amount of fuel are not easily known and
incorporated. This project has laid some groundwork for estimates of failure rates,
but has not measured all of the parameters required to predict the conductivity that
results from the presence of smoke.
Experiments included in this report on how smoke deposits for different electric
fields and the resulting conductivity have shown that deposition is highly
dependent on the electric fields. The experiments using the parallel plates and
mass vs. conductivity boards especially show how the electric field determines
smoke distribution. Even relatively low voltages, such as 50 V, will affect the
distribution of the smoke. The distribution of smoke on surfaces then affects the
conductivity of the smoke layer.

Nomenclature
Q

A
ac
CMOS
d
Do
dc
dV/dt
E
EPROM
HF
Hz
IPC
L
LDRD
PLCC
PVC
RH
RMS
RTD
s
S
SIR
SRAM
T
USNRC
V
Y

Micron
Ohm
Ampere (measure of current)
Alternating current
Complementary metal-oxide semiconductor
Plate separation distance
Optical Density
Direct current
Time derivative of voltage
Electric field
Erasable programmable read-only memory
High frequency
Hertz (frequency in 1/s)
Institute for Interconnecting and Packaging Electric circuits
Liter
Laboratory Directed Research and Development
Plastic leadless chip carrier
Polyvinyl chloride (plastic used for insulation)
Relative humidity (usually in %)
Root mean square (For example, root mean square voltage

= JjV2dt/T)
Resistive temperature device
Second
Siemens (I/Ohms), conductance measure
Surface insulation resistance
Static random access memory
Period (s)
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Volt
Admittance (1/impedence)

1 Introduction
1.1 Statement of problem
Smoke can cause electronic equipment to malfunction. Malfunctioning critical
electronic equipment such as nuclear power plant safety systems and air traffic
control tower communications systems can cause serious harm to public health and
the environment. Because smoke can spread easily, it has the potential to affect
many pieces of equipment at once, and defeat redundant safety systems. How likely
is this to happen and how do we prevent it? Addressing the likelihood of failure is
important in determining whether to attempt to prevent as much smoke exposure
as possible.
Insurance companies have addressed the long-term effects of smoke on electronics
as it relates to equipment replacement or recovery. Studies of long-term electronic
equipment failure by Reagor2 have determined important parameters in predicting
whether electrical equipment must be replaced or can be recovered after a fire. The
most important characteristic for long-term failure is the density of chloride and
sulfide ions on the equipment surfaces. Another important factor is the humidity;
higher humidity leads to more conductivity and corrosion.3 Thus, it is important to
reduce the humidity immediately after a fire and remove ionic compounds to reduce
long-term equipment losses.
When electronics are exposed to smoke, the most likely immediate effect is that
previously insulated surfaces become more conductive.1 The loss of insulation
occurs in two ways: (1) the smoke is formed of small charged particles that can
attach to charged surfaces, building a coating that can eventually provide a semiconductive bridge, and (2) soot that settles on a surface can form a semi-conductive
layer between contacts separated by an insulator. The conductivity of this surface
layer depends on its chemical and physical make-up and also on humidity. The
overall effect of the increased conductivity is to short-circuit the electronics, causing
failure in circuits that require high resistance between contacts.
One way to model the failure of electronics would be to calculate the amount of
leakage current that would result from smoke or soot. The leakage current and
resulting failure would be dependent on fuel, burning conditions, smoke transport,
and equipment design. Smoke density, composition, and deposition patterns as well
as relative humidity may all affect how smoke causes failures. Equipment design is
also important because the electrical field generated by equipment can attract
smoke particles and the failure of the equipment depends on whether the leakage
current that results from smoke is significant when compared to the currents that
flow when the circuits are in a normal environment.
This project was started to determine how smoke changes the conductive properties
of normally insulating materials such as air and dielectric surfaces. Measurements

of conductivity of the smoke-laden air and surfaces could help determine how likely
electronics will fail due to shorts.
Research on the effects of smoke on electronics at Sandia National Laboratories was
started at the request of the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) in 1994
to determine the effect of smoke on microprocessor-based safety systems. Two
reports have been published for the USNRC program, "Circuit Bridging of
Components by Smoke"4, and "Effects of Smoke on Functional Circuits".1 A final
report on smoke is to follow in the year 2000. In addition to this research, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory has been researching the environmental factors that
may affect microprocessor-based electronics and have included some experiments on
a digital safety system exposed to smoke.5

2 Methods and materials
2.1 Smoke Production
To obtain information on conductivity, smoke tests must expose circuits to realistic,
repeatable smoke conditions. Burning conditions can be highly variable—even the
method of stacking fuel can influence the quality and quantity of smoke produced.
To control as many conditions as possible, a smoke exposure facility was located in
an environmental chamber that could be controlled for temperature and humidity.
Humidity is an important parameter in the amount of leakage current that will be
generated in electronics exposed to smoke.
The fuels that were burned include cable insulation, Douglas fir blocks, and jet fuel.
These fuels represent common materials burned in accidental fires: plastic,
cellulose, and petroleum products. Cable insulation materials vary in composition,
depending upon their intended use. Because much of this work was funded by the
USNRC, the majority of the fuels tested were cable insulation and most of the
cables are qualified for use in the nuclear power industry. Because the focus was on
effects on electronics rather than dependence on the burning of different insulation
materials, a mixture of typical cables used in nuclear power plants were burned
instead of individual cable materials. Because of the high level of interest in
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and its use in household wiring, PVC was also burned.
Heating the fuel with quartz lamps produced smoke. The smoke was channeled up
through a chimney from the combustion chamber to the smoke exposure chamber.
Figure 1 shows the smoke exposure chamber used to expose individual components.
All of the smoke that was produced was contained within a Lexan exposure
chamber. Thus, this was a static smoke test, as opposed to a dynamic test where
fresh air is blown in to replace the smoke. To produce standard conditions, the
quartz lamps were always turned on for 15 minutes, the components were always
enclosed in the chamber for 1 hour, and the air in the exposure chamber was vented
after 1 hour of exposure. The components and circuit boards were monitored before
8

each exposure and then throughout the test at regular intervals of 10 seconds, if
possible. Monitoring continued after the smoke exposure for another hour.

Figure 1. 200-L smoke exposure chamber.
2.2 Smoke measurements
The smoke conditions were measured using physical means: optical density, mass
density of air samples, and the areal density (mass per surface area) of soot
deposited on flat surfaces. Chemical analysis of the soot was performed before the
LDRD program started and has identified several chlorides and sulfates as
standard ionic by-products of the burning cables. No further chemical analysis was
performed during the LDRD program because of the limited scope of work.
2.2.1 Fuel mass loss

Fuel mass loss indicates how completely a fuel is burned. In general, the higher the
heat flux, the faster and more completely the fuel is burned. Fuel mass was tracked
by two methods, the fuel in a tray was weighed before and after each test, and a
low-resolution measurement was made during the test using a load cell. A
drawback of the load cell method was that the load cell was temperature-sensitive
so measurements during the flaming period, when the lamps were on, were not very
accurate.
2.2.2 Optical density

Optical density was measured with a He-Ne laser system. The laser beam was split
and part of the laser light was monitored with a silicon photodiode detector while
the rest of the laser light was collimated onto a fiber optic bundle. The fiber bundle
directed the laser light through the smoke enclosure, and then a second fiber optic
bundle directed the light back to a second silicon photodiode detector. The

transmission through the chamber was measured by comparing the signals from
the monitor detector and the transmission detector. Since the objective was to
measure the smoke in the air, nitrogen gas was used to purge the smoke from
optical surfaces in the smoke chamber. The optical density, Do, was then calculated
using the Lambert-Beer law:

The ratio ofl/Io is the ratio of the light transmission intensity while the smoke is in
the chamber to the light transmission intensity before the smoke is added to the
chamber, and t is the distance the beam passes through the smoke (10 cm).
2.2.3 Mass density

During the smoke exposure, four samples of air were drawn through silver
membrane filters to measure the smoke mass density. The filters were weighed
before installation and again after the smoke exposure. The filters had a 0.8 (I
effective pore size. The amount of air filtered to obtain the samples on the filters
was determined by measuring the airflow through the filters before and after the
smoke test. Each sample was drawn for 30 s at rates less than 10 L/min (0.166 L/s),
and the sample was taken from the air just above the optical density measurement.
Comparisons between the optical density and the mass density helped ensure that
the amount of smoke was known and could be compared with fire modeling codes.
2.2.4 Mass deposition

The mass of the deposited soot was measured with a quartz crystal microbalance. A
quartz crystal, patterned with gold contacts was connected to an oscillator circuit
that drives the crystal at its resonant frequency. When smoke deposits on the
surface, the resonant frequency decreases (as in mass loading of a spring), and the
mass can be measured as the test is run. The disadvantage of this device is that the
temperature changes the resonant frequency of the quartz; therefore, corrections
had to be made for temperature changes. Although the crystal is an AT-cut quartz
with a stable frequency for temperatures around 209C, at 409C, which was the
temperature of much of the test, the frequency response is highly temperature
dependent. Also, soot does not deposit on all surfaces equally; temperature and
surface polarities are known to determine soot deposition. Hence measurements on
these quartz/gold surfaces may not be indicative of how much smoke deposits on
other types of surfaces, such as printed circuit boards. Uncertainty in how well
agglomerated soot particles couple to the surface can also introduce uncertainty in
this measurement.
2.2.5 Humidity measurements

The conductivity of soot is highly dependent on the relative humidity (RH) in the
smoke chamber. The smoke exposure tests at Sandia National Laboratories were
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performed with no control over the humidity other than the beginning and the end
of the smoke test. Because conductivity depends on humidity and is a major
concern in the reliability of electronics, humidity can be an important parameter to
measure during a test.
Near the end of the program period, small RH gages were included in the smoke
chamber, one near the electronics under test and one near the mass vs. conductivity
measurement boards. To reduce the likelihood of damage to these gages, a new
gage was installed for each smoke test. A comparison of the exposed gages to new
the main environmental chamber humidity gages showed that the exposed gages
registered 2% less RH. The gages include a platinum resistive temperature device
(RTD) so that both RH and temperature can be measured and other measurements
of humidity can be derived. Figure 2 shows the relative humidity/temperature gage
that was placed in the smoke chamber to give readings throughout the smoke
exposure. Relative humidity is the ratio of the amount of water vapor in the air to
the amount of water vapor in saturated air. Another important factor to be derived
from this is the mixing ratio, the ratio of the amount of water to the amount of dry
air as a result of burning fuel.

Figure 2. Humidity/temperature gage included in the smoke exposure
chamber.
2.2.6 Temperature measurements

The temperature and humidity of the smoke chamber were controlled before and
after the smoke exposure, but during the fire and for 45 minutes after the fire while
the smoke was contained in the chamber, the temperature and humidity were
uncontrolled. The temperature within the smoke exposure chamber was measured
throughout with type K thermocouples. The thermocouples were located in seven
positions inside of the smoke chamber and three outside of the chamber.
2.3 Electrical measurements
Two types of leakage currents have been measured: the leakage between two
freestanding vertical parallel plates (Figure 3) and the leakage between
interdigitated comb patterns printed on a circuit board.
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Figure 3. Perforated parallel plates.
2.3.1 Parallel plates (DC and HF)

The parallel plate conductivity was measured to determine if the smoke in the air
was causing increased conduction. The plates were spaced 2.5 mm apart and were
made of perforated stainless steel. The perforations allowed more transport of
smoke to the region between the plates. Four pairs of plates were placed in the
smoke chamber at a time and each was biased with a different voltage: 500 Vdc, 50
Vdc, 5 Vdc, and 1 Vac. The plates biased with dc voltages were connected
electrically in series with a resistive circuit that allowed for measurement of
leakage currents across the plates. The ac-biased plates were connected to a
network analyzer, which measured the admittance of the plates for a range of high
frequencies between 0.5 and 30 MHz.
2.3.2 Parallel plates (AC)

AC voltage was applied to parallel plates made of perforated stainless steel. The
steel plates were 5 x 7.5 cm2 in area and spaced between 3 and 25 mm apart for the
tests. The plates were mounted near the top of the smoke chamber. 4.2 kV (RMS)
at 60 Hz was applied to the plates. Arcing was measured with a Pearson current
probe on the high voltage conductor, and the voltage was measured with a twochannel oscilloscope. Both the current and voltage waveforms were recorded when
the plates arced. Some preliminary measurements of shorting voltage vs. humidity
in the chamber showed little variation due to humidity.
Ideal parallel plates are infinite in extent and perfectly flat. For ideal parallel
plates, the field between the plates should decrease linearly with increasing
separation. In our tests, plate separation was a significant factor in likelihood of
arcing, although the variation was not linear. To study this, the voltage was raised
slowly until the plates began to arc, then another separation distance was selected
12

and the voltage raised again. When the plates began to arc, the arcing tended to be
continuous. The ac power supply could supply up to 40 mA of current on a
continuous basis, but if required to provide more, the voltage would drop. The arc
current was high enough to lower the potential across the plates. Nevertheless, the
arcing continued once a path was established because the hot, ionized air provided
an easier path for arcing than normal.
2.3.3 Surface insulation resistance (SIR)

Interdigitated comb patterns were placed in the chamber either face up and parallel
to the ground or vertical and perpendicular to the ground. The comb patterns,
shown in Figure 4, were connected to a resistive circuit similar to the dc parallel
plate circuits, biased with 5 Vdc, and leakage currents were monitored in these
circuits. These patterns (IPC-B-24 boards), developed by the Institute for
Interconnecting and Packaging Electronic Circuits, measure surface insulation
resistance and are used by the IPC to monitor the accuracy of the printed circuit
manufacturing process.6 Better processing yields lower SIR values. Smoke and
other contaminants increase SIR values. Humidity can influence contaminated
boards.

Figure 4. Interdigitated comb pattern, IPC-B-24.
2.3.4 Mass vs. conductivity measurements

An interdigitated pattern was designed for use as a surface to collect smoke for
weighing and comparison to conductivity. The pattern has solder traces separated
by 0.1" (0.25 cm). The pattern is illustrated in Figure 5. Printed circuit boards with
these traces were biased with 5, 50 and 500 Vdc and leakage currents were
measured as they were exposed in smoke. The substrate for these printed circuit
boards was very thin so that the weight of the boards was below 1 g, but each
printed circuit board had 30 cm2 of surface area. The printed circuit boards were
13

weighed before and after each smoke exposure to determine how much smoke would
cause a given amount of shorting. All boards were placed in a horizontal position to
get the maximum collection of soot possible.
0.67 cm.

0.58 cm.

7.64 cm.

Figure 5. Mass vs. conductivity board pattern.
2.4 Component testing
Leakage current measurements by themselves do not indicate whether a circuit will
fail. Failure depends on the type of circuit and expected operating parameters. To
determine whether certain circuits will fail, we included several operating circuits
in the tests.
2.4.1 Digital Throughput

The connectors typically used for serial signal transmission, parallel signal
transmission, and Ethernet transmission for standard personal computers are the
D-subminiature 9-pin (DB-9), the D-subminiature 25-pin (DB-25), and the network
modular (RJ-45) connectors, respectively. To test these connectors, signals from a
personal computer were routed through connectors placed in the smoke exposure
chamber. A printed circuit board was manufactured that would wire three pairs of
connectors (a pair of each type) so signals entering from one connector would be
transmitted straight through to its pair. All of the connectors were through-holesoldered connectors. The printed circuit board was placed in the smoke chamber so
those through-hole pins were uppermost, exposing the contacts to the most smoke
deposition. Figure 6 shows the digital throughput board with typical connectors
used for signal output.
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Figure 6. Throughput boards for testing transmission connections.
To test the connectors, appropriate digital signals were transmitted through the
connectors in the smoke chamber. For serial communication, a bit-error rate test
was performed on a serial communications port on a personal computer. To test
parallel communications, an IOMEGA Zip drive was placed at the end of a parallel
port connection after the connecting cable was passed through the smoke chamber.
Data were written to and read from the Zip drive, located outside of the smoke
chamber. To test Ethernet communications, the network communications between
two computers were monitored as data was transmitted between computers.
2.4.2 SRAM and EPROM memory chips

Two types of memory chips were tested: static random access memory (SEAM) and
erasable programmable read-only memory (EPEOM). The memory chips were
mounted on a printed circuit board and tested with a chip analyzer that tested the
chips for some standard operations. The SEAM chips were 128K x 8 bit
complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) memory chips:
MCM6226BBE J20 (biased with 5 Vdc) and MCM6926A (biased with 3.3 Vdc). The
EPEOM chips were AM27C256 in two different packages, the 28-pin dual-in-line
(DIP) package, and the 23-pin plastic-leadless chip carrier (PLCC). The EPEOM
chips were programmed prior to installation on a printed circuit board. These chips
are shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Tested SRAM and EPROM memory chips.
Two types of tests were performed on the chips in the smoke chamber: functional
and timing tests and parametric measurements. The functional and timing tests
measure if the chip can record and output data from all cells in the memory chip
without errors and indicate how long the chip takes to make data available.
Parametric measurements test to see if certain parameters change as the chip is
exposed to smoke. The parametric measurements include a standby current
measurement (current drawn by the supply voltage pin), a current leakage
measurement (a standard voltage is applied to the pin and the current measured),
and current injection test (a standard current is injected and the voltage level
measured). Two chips were exposed to the smoke at a time, and all of the chip tests
were repeated at 30-s intervals.
2.4.3 Hard disks

Hard disks are standard equipment in most personal computers. When hard disks
fail, the entire computer can halt, waiting for the next instruction to execute. A
series of smoke exposures were performed on standard, 8.4 Gbyte hard drives.*
These hard drives are not vacuum-sealed, but have a very good adhesive tape seal.
The hard drive was placed inside of the smoke chamber while the computer was
placed just outside of the smoke chamber with an 18" (46 cm) data cable. Data were
written to and from the hard drive and comparisons of the data read and written
were made to determine if the smoke caused any failures. The hard drive was
placed upside down to its standard orientation because more electronic circuitry
would be exposed to the smoke in this orientation.

* Western Digital Caviar 28400 drive
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2.4.4 Non-Volatile SRAMs

One test not completed with the end of the LDRD period is the test of the nonvolatile SRAM. Dallas Semiconductor manufactures a non-volatile SRAM, which
contains a lithium backup battery. This SRAM will store data even if the main
power supply drops for up to 9 years. Power must be applied to read from or write
to this chip, but data are not lost when power is absent. This chip was not tested as
extensively as the SRAM and EPROM in section 2.4.2. The function and the power
supply current were monitored, but not all of the other current and voltage
measurements used in the earlier SRAM tests were monitored. Like the other
SRAM and EPROM chips tested earlier, non-volatile SRAMs are based on CMOS
technology.

17

3 Results
The smoke exposure tests yielded many interesting results. One of the most
important results was identification of the mechanism by which charged parallel
plates will conduct in a smoke environment. Others results deal with the effect of
smoke on high voltage ac and the simultaneous effect of smoke and humidity.

3.1 Optical vs. mass density
Optical density was measured in the smoke chamber with a He-Ne laser. The mass
density was measured just above the laser measurement by pumping air from the
smoke chamber and passing it through silver membrane filters. Figure 8 shows
that the optical density was proportional to the mass density of the smoke. These
measurements were made for several different fuels, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Ratio of Optical Density to Smoke Mass Density
Fuel
PVC
Ground mixed cable
Brand rex cable

Optical Density/Mass density (L/mg-cm)
0.038
0.026
0.022

0.16

~

0.12-

o

•"g

0.08 H

c

S

0.04 H

Q.

o
0
0

1

2

3

Mass density (mg/L)
Figure 8. Optical Density vs Mass density for PVC smoke.
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3.2 DC potential and HF on parallel plates
A surprising result was that the conductance between parallel plates remained high
after the smoke concentration, as measured by optical density in the smoke
chamber, dropped drastically following the "smoke peak", indicating that there was
very little smoke in the air. This result is plotted in Figure 9 for a 500 Vdc-biased
pair of plates. A video recording of the plates in the smoke chamber shows the
mechanism by which this occurs. Four frames from this recording are shown in
Figures 10—13. The smoke was attracted to high-voltage surfaces and built up
fragile bridges between the parallel plates. These carbonaceous bridges conducted
current much like carbon resistors. When the air was forcefully vented from the
smoke exposure chamber, the carbon bridges were destroyed and the conductivity
fell. While smoke was in the air, air movement destroyed some of the bridges, but
more smoke was then attracted to the bridge formation. After the optical density
dropped, however, there was no more smoke to replace the bridges and the
conductance slowly fell.

1.2E-06

0.16
-- 0.14

1 .OE-06

-- 0.12 T £
"0.1

"w
-0.08 g

500 Vdc conductance
smoke vented

- 0 . 0 6 75
o
- 0.04 o.

o

2.0E-07 - 0.02
0.0E+00 -I
0

£*

0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

1.25

1.5

1.75

Time (hr)
Figure 9. 500 Vdc Conductance and Optical density vs. time.
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2

Figure 10. 500 Vdc parallel plates at beginning of test.

Figure 11. 500 Vdc parallel plates with a small amount of smoke, note
whisker of soot, encircled, on left-hand plate.
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Figure 12. 500 Vdc parallel plates, 4 minutes into smoke test.

Figure 13. 500 Vdc parallel plates after 12 minutes of smoke exposure.
A lot of soot collected on these plates; they tended to act like electrostatic
precipitators and attracted soot particles. The soot was probably not evenly
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distributed in the smoke chamber because high potentials attracted so much of the
soot. Further discussion of these phenomena is in section 3.4. For the parallel
plates, smoke to the right of the pair of plates was subject to one polarization of the
electric field and the smoke to the left of the plates to the opposite field. The field
strength was large in the general area and smoke was attracted to the plates. More
soot should be attracted to the parallel plates when the voltage is high.
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Figure 14. 50 Vdc parallel plate conductance and optical density vs. time.
The conductivity of the 50 Vdc-biased plates peaked when the optical density was
highest, but did not drop as fast as the optical density (Figure 14). The conductivity
on the 50 Vdc-biased plates was approximately the same as that on the 500 Vdcbiased plates at the peak of the smoke output (Figure 9); however, the 500 Vdc
bridges were more robust. Higher voltages have more force to maintain the bridges,
but since the plates were the same size, the peak conductivity was similar because a
maximum volume of soot could be attached to each plate. The plate size might have
limited the amount of soot volume that could be attached to each plate. The 5 Vdcbiased plates showed little increase of conductivity and probably did not have a
strong enough field to attract soot and bridge the plates.
The high frequency measurements yielded a change in admittance as the smoke
was added. At high frequencies the changes were larger than for low frequencies.
Figure 15 shows the change in admittance as smoke was added for the same test as
plotted in Figure 9 for 30 MHz. The parallel plates were set 2.5 mm apart. Smoke
particles are semiconductive so the response of the circuit to smoke should be
similar to the introduction of dielectric material between the parallel plates.
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For a parallel plate capacitor, the capacitance is expressed as C = sA/d where A is
the area of the plates, d is the distance between plates, and e is the dielectric
constant. Considering the resistance between two parallel plates, R = d/aA where o
is the conductivity of the air. These two formulas contain the geometric factor, AI d.
Since the parallel plates used in our experiments are perforated, the electric field
lines will not yield the standard values of capacitance and resistance. However, we
can assume that the field lines will be equivalent for the two formulations and
hence, a geometric factory can be considered to be the same for both, i.e., C = eg
The geometric factor can be determined when there is no smoke in the air. In that
case, s= s0 or the electrical permittivity of air, 8.85xlO-12 F/m. Thus, for a given
capacitance measured in the air, C, can be determined. If the parallel plate can be
modeled as a capacitor and resistor in parallel, the current from such a circuit
would be: I = V/R + C dV/dt, where V is voltage and / is current. If we assume
that V =V0 eJat, a sine wave, then / = V/R +jcoCV. Because the admittance, Y =
1/V, then Re(YJ =G = 1/R=g(7 and Im(Y) =B = Cco= £gco. Thus, the real part of
the admittance gives the conductance while the imaginary part is proportional to
capacitance.
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3.3 AC potential on parallel plates
Smoke caused increased arcing. Figure 16 shows the amount of fuel available to
burn, and parallel plate separation, for each of the test results. Both the amount of
fuel that was burned and the separation of the parallel plates determined whether
the smoke would cause arcing. If the electricity started to arc, arcing began
immediately with the introduction of smoke. For some tests, arcing began when the
smoke was added and continued until the power was turned off (1 hour). For other
tests, only one or two arcs occurred; these are shown on the chart below as
intermittent arcs. For tests at larger separation, no arcs occurred.

High voltage AC arcing
• Continuous arcs E Intermittent arcs A No arcs

5

10

15

Separation (mm)
Figure 16. Results of high voltage ac smoke tests.
The electric field for ideal parallel plates is dependent on their separation and
applied voltage. The field (E) is inversely related to the plate separation (d) and is
proportional to the applied voltage (V):
E =V Id

The higher the electric field, the more likely an arc will form. Figure 17 shows the
measured breakdown voltage for different separation distances, d. If the parallel
plates were ideal plates, the data should fall on a straight line through zero.
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Because the plates were perforated, were not perfectly straight, and were of limited
extent, the equation does not fit perfectly.
Electrical arcs can be instigated by a random event (cosmic rays that ionize the gas
between the plates, for example) and can continue if the conditions are correct
because the arc ionizes the air and makes a more favorable condition for arcing to
continue. Once arcing started, it continued even if the potential was lowered.
Lightning strikes also create a similar phenomena; the ionized air along the first
arc path is the path of least resistance for subsequent strikes and several strikes
occur in quick succession.

6
8
Separation (mm)

10

12

14

Figure 17. Breakdown voltage vs. plate separation.
The parallel plates formed a simple capacitor, so when the plates arced, the circuit
oscillated with a frequency that was determined by the capacitance of the parallel
plates and resistance of the circuit. Figure 18 shows the current during an arc. The
frequency of the oscillation, 3.2 MHz, is much higher than the 60 Hz frequency of
the potential applied to the parallel plates. Instead, this frequency is indicative of
the inductance and capacitance of the parallel plates and cabling circuit.
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Frequency = 3.2 MHz
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Figure 18. High voltage AC leakage current.

3.4 Smoke deposition vs. conductivity
The pattern of smoke deposition on the mass vs. conductivity boards depended on
the applied bias voltage. As shown in Figure 19, 500 V and 50 V biased boards
collected soot around the conductors, while the 5 V biased board had a more even
distribution. On the 500 V-biased board, the area between conductors had little
smoke deposition. Likewise, the 50 V biased board had a smaller area of little
deposition. The higher the bias voltage, the more uneven the smoke deposition.
The higher-biased patterns had stronger electric field strengths. A strong electric
field exerts more force on the smoke particles, moving them towards the conductors.
Hence, the higher-biased patterns had an accumulation of soot around the
conductors.
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Figure 19. Mass vs. conductivity board from smoke test with 30 g of mixed
cable.
The conductance between traces varied throughout the smoke test as shown in
Figure 20. The conductivity was highest when smoke was in the air 3-4 minutes
after the test started. After most of the smoke had settled or vented, the
conductivity dropped more for the 500- and 50-V biased boards than the 5-V biased
board. The higher conductivity of the 5-V biased board after 1 hour (the smoke was
vented from the smoke chamber by then) could be attributed to the more even
distribution of smoke on that board.
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1.E-06

1.E-10

Figure 20. Comparison of the conductance between boards with different
bias voltages.
Figure 21 compares the mass of deposition between boards for different amounts of
fuel burned and at different bias voltages. The mass of smoke deposited does not
vary significantly with the bias voltage. Although higher electric fields are present
near the surface of the boards when the bias voltage is higher, the effect of the
stronger electric field is cancelled far away from the boards, because there are an
even number of traces on the circuit board. However, the smoke mass collected on
the board varies with the amount of fuel burned. When more smoke is in the air,
more smoke is deposited. As found in earlier experiments, no temperature effect
was expected for the range of temperatures generated in the smoke chamber.4
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Figure 21. Smoke collected by conductivity board vs. amount of fuel
burned.
The mass of soot collected on the conductivity boards related well to the amount of
fuel burned, but not to the conductivity at times close to the end of the smoke
exposure. This behavior may be attributed to dependence of conductivity on the
relative humidity. This effect is discussed in the next section (3.5)
3.5 Effect of humidity
At the beginning of the smoke test, the humidity level is controlled by the
environmental chamber, which surrounds the smoke exposure chamber, to
approximately 75% RH. As the radiant heat lamps are turned on, the air in the
smoke chamber is heated (Figure 22). The relative humidity decreases with
increase of air temperature because hot air sustains more water vapor at saturation
than cool air (Figure 23). Dry nitrogen is also added to the air near the smoke
opacity measurement throughout the test. The dry nitrogen is used to sweep smoke
from the air in front of the optics and keep lenses clear of soot.
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Figure 22. Temperature of the humidity probes in the smoke exposure
chamber.
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Figure 23. Relative humidity in two locations in the smoke chamber.
After 30 seconds the fuel began burning in the smoke chamber. Burning fuels that
contain hydrogen (a characteristic of most organic fuels) creates water because the
hydrogen molecules from the fuel material combine with oxygen to form H2O. After
15 minutes, the lamps were turned off and the temperature of the smoke chamber
dropped. At this point the RH increased slightly due to the drop in temperature,
but since the nitrogen was still flowing, the RH did not recover to the level at which
it started.
One hour after the lamps were turned on, the smoke chamber was vented. Smoke
was pulled from inside of the smoke chamber to outside of the building with a hood
and moist, 75% RH air replaced the smoke. Venting with high humidity air
overcame the dry nitrogen bleed, and the RH in the chamber recovered to the
original RH of the environmental chamber. By this time, most of the soot had
precipitated from the air and attached to surfaces within the smoke chamber
(including the surface of the RH sensor.)
Relative humidity is the ratio of water vapor to saturation water vapor. Relative
humidity is a good measure of the effect of humidity on nearby materials such as
antique books and tapestries, and is monitored to determine the effect of pollutants
on conductivity of printed circuit boards. Another measure of humidity, the mixing
ratio, reports how many grams of water are in the air compared to the kg of dry air.
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The mixing ratio (Figure 24) is dependent on the temperature and pressure, since
the air pressure determines how many kg of dry air is in a volume.7 The mixing
ratio shows the true effect of adding water vapor by burning and diluting the water
vapor by adding nitrogen. The mixing ratio was calculated by estimating the
ambient air pressure in the laboratory (approximately 1800 m above sea level) and
calculating the mixing ratio of saturated air. Note that the humidity gage closest to
the nitrogen feed by the mass-vs.-conductivity boards dropped faster after the lamps
were turned off and remained lower than the gage further from the nitrogen feed
until venting at 1 hour.
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Figure 24. Mixing ratio (g of EfeO/kg air) during smoke test.
Conductance of soot-laden boards depended on both the suspended soot and the
humidity. When the lamps were on and the optical density was significant, the
conductance was dominated by any smoke deposited on the circuit boards. Later,
after most of the deposition had occurred, changes in RH determined the changes in
the conductance measured by the mass-vs.-conductivity boards. Figure 25 shows
the conductance of the 500-Vdc biased board. The initial peak occurs while smoke
was being generated and was in the air. After the initial peak, the conductance
drifted down as the smoke in the air had settled, but the dry nitrogen was diluting
the humidity. The nitrogen feed is located directly above the conductivity boards.
After 1 hour, plastic plates were placed over these boards to reduce the loss of soot
though venting action, and the smoke chamber was vented. The increases in
conductance at this time mirror the increase in RH after the 1-hour period. Thus,
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the conductivity boards reacted to the change in humidity once soot was deposited
on the boards, as well as the smoke that was in the air.
1.0E-05i

1.0E-10
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Figure 25. The conductance of the 500-Vdc biased mass vs. conductivity
board.
3.6 Effect on different components
The throughput boards were unaffected by smoke. A simple test with a variable
resistor indicated that the resistance between leads had to drop below 200 Ohms
before any of the throughput signals would be interrupted.
The surface insulation measurements (with 5 V dc bias) were inconsistent as were
the 5 Vdc-biased parallel plate. These voltages may have been too low to attract
soot. The ac-biased plates displayed some changes in admittance at frequencies
above 3 MHz.
None of the digital connectors failed. An evaluation of the likelihood of failure
using a variable resistor in place of smoke showed that the conductance through the
smoke must be very high, about 10-2 S, before the typical connector fails with this
application. Most of our measurements of conductance indicate that a typical value
with the smoke is about 10 6 S.
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Some of the memory chips failed the functional test (after the fire was out and after
the smoke was vented for fairly high smoke densities). The memory chips did not
fail permanently. The chips that were tested with clean cables days or weeks after
the smoke exposure passed the functional test. Parametric measurements did not
necessarily indicate functional failure. The leakage current measurements indicate
a peak during the fire; however, functional failure occurred well after the leakage
currents fell to a normal range. The current injection measurement did indicate a
difference during the functional failures. The reason for the functional failures
after the smoke was vented is not known.
The smoke caused the memory chips to fail functionally. As shown in Figure 26,
the 3.3V SRAM chip failed each of the four times it was tested with more than 10 g
of fuel burned, but did not fail when less fuel was burned. The 5 V SRAM failed
half of the time when more than 10 g of fuel was burned, but not for less fuel. The
EPROMs failed once each at low fuel levels, but did not fail for higher levels. All of
the chips were tested outside of the smoke after the test several weeks after the
smoke exposure, and they all performed well. The failure of the memory chips was
a temporary failure that occurred during or immediately after exposure to smoke.

10-12
Fuel Burned (g)

Figure 26. SRAM and EPROM chip results.
During the smoke exposure, the functional tests were performed every 30 seconds
throughout the 2-hour smoke exposure test and recorded. Failures occurred at
different times during the tests depending on the type of chip. A majority of the
failures occurred after the smoke was vented. After venting, the test samples had a
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coating of soot on them, but no additional soot accumulated. The environment was
at 75 °F and 75% RH. Air was constantly circulated inside of the smoke chamber.
The humidity level may have changed, but the change was not measured. On one
hand, fire creates water when hydrocarbons are burned, but the slow nitrogen bleed
used to protect the optical density lenses lowered the humidity level during the test.
The failures for lower smoke levels for the EPROMs are suspect data. The failure of
the PLCC EPROM only occurred 2 times out of the 800 or more functional tests
performed. The DIP EPROM failed more regularly; however, the first failures
occurred before the smoke was added to the chamber and may have been caused by
an improper test setup.
Parametric measurements were made of the chip characteristics while in the
smoke. These parametric measurements did vary during the test, depending on
how much smoke was introduced. As expected, leakage currents increased during
the fire and were observed during the parametric measurement of leakage current
while a standard voltage was applied to the supply pin (Vmp measurement).
However, changes in leakage current did not correlate with most of the failures.
Instead, the current on the supply pin varied drastically during chip failure.
When the 3.3 V SRAM chips failed, they tended to increase in current. The normal
operating current was approximately 4 to 6 mA, but when these chips failed their
supply current increased to greater than 10 mA. When the 5 V SRAM chips failed,
their operating currents dropped to half of their normal value. Because the
EPROMs failed only once each, no trend can be assessed.

4 Conclusions
Smoke increases conductance and can cause failures in energized electronic
equipment through shorts and arcs. Smoke-induced leakage currents are highest
during a fire when smoke is in the air, and these currents decrease as smoke
settles. Smoke is attracted to static electric fields (dc) and will deposit on high
potential surfaces, building bridges between potential surfaces and making a direct
connection that shorts the surfaces together. The soot bridges are fragile and decay
from air movement, but if there is smoke in the air, more bridges will form. Higher
voltages will make more rugged bridges because the higher voltages produce higher
forces to hold the soot together. The conductivity that results from a certain
amount of smoke in the air is not modeled simply by the smoke density, but is also
dependent on the geometry of the surfaces, the electrical potential, and air currents
that can break the soot bridges.
Since smoke is attracted to electric fields, the deposition of smoke around dc circuits
depends on the voltage strength. Experiments with printed circuit boards show
that soot tends to pile up around solder traces biased with 50 Vdc, but form an even
distribution near 5-Vdc biased traces. As a result, the conductivity of the 5-V
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surfaces is higher after the smoke has settled, because the even distribution of soot
provides a more continuous path for leakage currents.
High voltage ac circuits are also more susceptible to arcing when smoke is present,
but the smoke does not build up and deposit in the same way as for a dc circuit.
The particles of smoke are charged and provide an arc path. For both dc and ac
circuits, the conductivity is highest when there is a lot of smoke in the air. As the
smoke settles, the conductivity then depends upon soot bridges and the deposition
patterns on surfaces. Once the smoke has deposited on surfaces, the conductivity
can be influenced by humidity. Higher humidity levels increase conductivity.
Electronic failure is highly dependent upon circuitry. High-impedance circuits are
most likely to suffer as a result of increased leakage currents from smoke. Since
input/output circuits, such as the throughput circuits that were tested, have
relatively high current output and low input impedance, they are not easily affected
by smoke and did not fail. CMOS memory chips did fail, but not as expected; they
failed after the smoke was vented when the density was low rather than during
their highest leakage currents. Further investigation of the effect of humidity
shows that the failures after venting may have been caused by adding humidity
into the smoke chamber while venting, and, thus, increasing the conductivity of the
deposited smoke. Tests on the same chips weeks later showed that they worked
again. Hard disk drives did not fail.
The intent of this program was to model smoke-induced conductivity to aid in
prediction of the electronic failures due to smoke. The research here has shown
that conductivity is not only dependent on the smoke density, but also on the
electrical circuit. Conductivity depends on the voltage, the geometry of the
equipment, smoke composition, and air movement. Smoke particle sizes vary and
can agglomerate into some large particles that can short some small-featured
electronics. The uneven distribution and large particle sizes contribute to the
difficulty in modeling. Elevated humidity levels also contribute to conductivity and
should be included in any model. Equipment failure is dependent on the amount of
smoke present, the interaction of the electrical fields with the smoke (determining
the smoke accumulation), and the tolerance of the electronics to leakage currents.
Modeling equipment failure will require more effort. These efforts should include
methods to predict how much smoke will be produced, more experiments where
conductivity is measured for a given amount of smoke and humidity, and modeling
of smoke movement in the presence of electric fields.
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